~- <_^G. M cDavitt
Will Speak Here
Wednesday, May 9

POWDER AND WIG TO

! GIVE iPUBLIG TREAT

Annual Play To Feature the
' Opening of Junior WeekEnd Exercises.

PLENTY OF LAUGHS

NOT ICE.

There -will be a short meeting
of the men 's division of the Junior
Class in the Chapel, Thursday afternoon , May 3, at l.OO. Plans
for the activities of Junior WeekEnd will be discussed.

FIFTY DOLLAR PRIZE
OFFERED FOR POEM

Original Product ion Promises To Be
O ne of the Most Humorous
To Be Submitted by Mem
Comedies of the Season.
¦
'
'
I '.
'

'

Pi
I 'l Thursday evening, May 17, Powder
'i and Wig presents "Most Extr'Ordinary," the musical comedy production
that shall open the festivities of
Junior Week-end. "Most Extr'Ordihary " is entirely original from the
first measures of the opening chorus
to the last bit of dialogue that ushers
in the bars of the closing musical
number.
The theme to he presented offers
many possibilities for rich humor and
impressive scenes. Those in charge
of the production have spared no effort to make the attraction the most
striking work that Colby and Waterville audiences have ever had the opportunity to see played by local talent.
The co-authors, Baird, - '27, and
Ayer, '28, set out to put across something that should be one step ahead
of last year's musical comedy success,
,','Royalty Flushed," and "Most Extr'' Ordinary" certainly does just that.
There are laughs aplenty sprinkled
^throughout the entire dialogue , and
eminating from the ludicrous antics
of tw5*Nubian youths whose crowning
ambition is realized when they take
active charge of an army of native
banditeers, together with the explosiveness of an English Major who
knows more about tea <and cigars than
he does about generating the English regimental forces posted in a
lonely fort in Chakrata, India.
Charlie Cowing,
'29, provides
plenty of "roars" in his African part
as does- his co-conspirator, Harmon
Baldwin,; '31. who seconds every, motion of his "General," and finally concludes that Indian maidens have it
"all over de high-yaller gals, of Jersey." Cecil Foote, '28, might almost
be expected to stalk down College
avenue as the obese Major Tinham,
utterly comic in his ignorance: of native -warfare. The English Major has
his own ideas about handling men , and
as for women—well, the Major likes
. •
his tea l '
The company of - fifty men and 1 women has been working hard at rehearsals for the past three weeks, and
their efforts give promise of a performance that will crash into the
opening of Junior Week-end with the
(Continued on page 4)

OR: MUTER SPEAKS
- TO GOIECTICOIJILIWI
„> I Outlines Teat 's Activities
•;. of Colby Faculty and
V
Student Body.
..

ANNOUNCE TIT.E OF

ANDERS fll. MYHRMAN COLBY TRACKMEN WINNERS IN SECOND
LECTURES ON RUSSIA SUCCESSIVE DUAL MEET WITH BUM

Drama By Mary Kenned y Bates Professor Gives Talk
And Rutti< Hawthorne
Sunday Afternoon in
To Be Presented.

College Chapel.

MISS FLOOD COACH

LARGE ATTENDANCE

Forging ahead through the superHigh jump—won by Russell (B)',
Fi rst Season In Which Play Has Been Meeti ng Conducted Under Auspices of
Young Men 's and Young Women 's ior performance of their javelin 5 feet 10 inches; second, Seekins
Available For Amateur Prothrowers the Blue and Gray track (C), 5 feet 8 inches; third, Packard
Christian Associations.
duction on the Stage.

team led by Captain "Eb" Sansone (B), 5 feet 2 inches.
Shot put—won by Cornswet (B),
"The whole purpose of Russian his- succeeded in taking its second conThe 1928 commencement play, to
with English Approval.
secutive track meet from Brown cin- 40 feet, 10 inches; second, Drummond
to
make Russia combe presented on Friday and Saturday tory, has bee^
der men at Providence last Saturday (C), 36 feet, 7 inches; third, Pollard
(C), 36 feet.
A prize of fifty dollars, to be afternoons, June 15 and 16, will be munistic," said Anders M. Myhrman, afternoon.
The winning of the meet by the
Hammer throw—won by Cornswet
known as the Mary L. Carver Prize "Mrs. Partridge Presents," according associate professor of economics and
for Poetry, has been offered for the to an announcement made today by sociology' at- Bates college, in his lec- Colby team was a virtual duplication (B), 128 feet; 11 inches;'second, Bagbest poem submitted by a member of. Miss Exerene Flood ,, whom the 'eom- ture on "Russia at Present" in the of the feat performed by the Ryan- nall (C), 126 feet, 10 inches; third,
the women's division , according to an mencement committee has placed in Colby, chapel last Sunday afternoon trained outfit on Seaverns Field last Drummond (C),. 114 feet, 6 inches.
conducted under the joint auspices of spring when it took over the Bruins
Running ' broad jurrip-—won by
announcement made by Professor C. charge of the production.
"Mrs. Partridge Presents" was first the Young- Men's and Young Women's by one point. Before the concluding Walker (C) , 20 feet, 11 inches; secJ. Weber, head of the department of
event last Saturday the Brown team ond, Carney (B), 20 ; feet, 3 inches;produced at the Belmont Theatre, Christian Associations:
English.
Dr..
William
J.
Wilkinson
head
of
,
led by a score of 64 to 62 with four third, Shaw (C), 19 feet, 11 inches.
This offer, which was originally New York City, in January, 1925,
Discus throw—won by Seekins
made last year, has been renewed by and enjoyed an uninterrupted run of the history department of the col- points necessary to win the honors.
the donor, who wishes to remain nearly a year: This is the first sea- lege, presided, at the meeting which In the final event, however, Cobb and ( C), 124 feet, 6 inches; second, Faranonymous. It hasalso been announced son that the- play, has been available iwas/ attended by nearly two hundred Drummond of the Colby team out- ber (B), 113 feet, 1 inch; third,
that the offer will be repeated annu- for amateur production , and the per- members of both divisions, and by distanced the Brown representative Cornswet (B), 110 feet, 6 inches;
Pole 1 vault—won by Stephens (B)y
ally, and if the contest proves suc- formance- oi the commencement cast members of- the fiaculty and towns- by taking first and second places reIn
introducing
the
speaker;
people.
spectively.
The
eight
points
will
be
the
first
time-the
play
has
been
accumu1
1
feet ; second, Treworgy' (C), 10
cessful, the prize will be permanentDr; Wilkinson quoted Theodore lated by these men won the meet.
feet, 9 inches; third, Snow (G), 10
ly endowed. It has been suggested presented to a Waterville audience.
Of the fifteen first places Brown feet,- 6 inches.
"Mrs. Partridge Presents" is a so- Preiser as- having recently said that
by the donor that no prize be awardJavelin throw—won by Cobb (C),
ed if a poem of real merit is not of- ciety play of'New York City; center- he had seen more wretchedness in succeeded in taking possession of
ing around a dynamic- business wo- ;New York City than- he observed in eight., Colby more than squared ac- 146 feet, 10 inches; second , Drumfered.
•Moscow during; his stay there.
counts with her eleven out of a pos- mond (C)v 143' feet; third; Harly
The committee appointed last year man who is trying to mould the
; Russia
•
ProfessorMyhrman
visited
sible
fifteen thirds.
(B), 139- feet, 10 inches:
careers
of
her
son
and
daughter
acpoem
for the selection of the winning
;last summer as a member of the
Especially fine exhibitions were
consisted of President Roberts, Miss cording to her own will. The conse'American Student delegation, Among turned: hr by Captain- "Eb" Sansone
Harriet Parmenter, and Dean Erma quent revolt of the yoimg people prothe- most striking changes' apparent and Mayo Seekins of the Colby delevides
the
theme
of
the
play.
The
au"V. Reynolds, but the administration
jwere , the changing of ! the- former gation; Captain Sansone , who' is an
of the prize was interrupted by the thors are Mary Kennedy and Ruth "
Winter Palace into a- museum, the Olympic prospect and a member of
illness and death of President Roberts. Hawthorne, two- playwrights with
The use of the- mansions of the former the famous; Boston Athletic AssociaPending the approval of the donor, considerable stage experience.
tion, relay team that established a
1
(Continued on page 3)
the Department of ' English has an- cast will be announced this afternon.
world
record : last year, won both the WilT Speak at Livermore
nounced the following rules to govmile and half-mile events. Speaking
Falls,; Jay and
ern the contest :
of his- performance a Providence- pa- :
1. All poems submitted must be
Farmington..
per said: "Sansone did not attempt to ,
original compositions by women unrun., his fastest and consequently his
dergraduate students in Colby Colmarks were seconds, away from what ; In an attempt to interst students
lege. No limit is placed upon the
they could have been. But even so
number of poems submitted by any Cites Advantages of Port- International Relatio ns Club the figures
in the preparatory schools of the
were excellent. He stepcontestant.
ped
the
three-quarters in his mile in state in Colby,, Professor Ernest G.
Expresses , Views on
land", for 'Ideal' .'Hiar2. Each poem must be submitte d
3.17 and then turned around, and did Marriner, librarian of the college,
in.;,.duplicate.^-typewritten^. on ._^oe - — box"-Conditions. —
Peaee-Pro posals
Bi~mt'£or." the ' first 440 ' of Sis" half Tvill"~visit the high' schools of' Liverside of the paper only. The name of
mile." Seekins is credited with fur- more Falls, Jay; and Farmington' onthe author must not appear , but some
¦Featured by an interesting , discus- nishing the climax to the final out- Thursday of this week. This is a:
Speaking on the subject of "Port
identifying mark or name must be
come by his win in the discus throw. part of the'program of the college togiven ; and in a sealed envelope sub- Development," Mr. Henry F. Merrill sion of the rise of the Oriental races, His-Winning
hurl gave Colby an addi- reach prospective Colby students
mitted -with the poem the name and of "Portland , lectured, before , the' the regular meeting-of the Colby In- tional five -points
and made a total which is carried out each spring.
address of the author and her identi- classes of Business Administration ternational Relations Club was held of nine counters
for the- Blue and ! On Thursday evening ' Professor
fying name or mark must be stated.
Marriner will deliver air address bedepartment , yesterday afternoon. Mr. last night. '
Gray cinder man.
3. Poems should be not shorter Merrill; who is associated with
fore the'annual-meeting of the First'
The summary :
opened
with
a
discusmeeting
The
than fourteen lines and not longer Randall & McAllister of PortBaptist Church of Livermore Falls;•
120
yard
hi
gh
hurdles-r-won
by
Colthan three hundred lines. Any sub- land , is also vice president; of the sion of the German response- to the lier (B) ; second,
As a further measure of the college
Leland (B) ; third;
ject or form may be chosen.
New England' Council ,, president of Kellogg Peace-' Proposals. It was Seekins (C) . Time , 15 2-5 seconds. to keep in touch with the secondary
4. Contributions must be in the the directors of the Port of Portland , pointed out that this- action of Ger220 yard low hurdles—won by CoL- schools of Maine Colby wiU'be reprehands of some member of the De- ,and president of the- State Y. M. C. many was undoubtedly sincere - as lier (B) ; second , Ryder (C)-;, third resented at the- Conference of the
,
partment of English not later than A. His talk was the third of a series .Germany, was in- such a position- that Walker (C). Time,, 20,
2-5 seconds. Secondary Schools of Maine which
noon on Friday, -May 18, 1928,
'arranged by the- department-of busi- any disarmament treaty could do
100 yard dash—dead, heat for first will be held on Friday in Augusta.
nothing but help her cause. It was between Brown Martin and
B. The Department of English ness administration.
,
Giles; all At this conference Professor Marriwill select the three best poems and • Mr. Merrill said that in the develop- 'also brought to- the- members" notice Colby. TimOj 10 4-5 seconds.
ner, Professor Edward' J. Colgan' of
1
submit them- to a Board of Judges 'ment of a port to the point where it jtha t Germany was a'heavy- borrower
220 yard dash—won by Collier the department of education', and
outside of tho college. Tho decision 'would be valuable as an exporting and that any treaty or alliance which (B) j second , Brown (C) ; third Mar- Malcolm B. Mower;, registrar of the
,
of the Judges shall be final. The and importing center : there- were a jwoulti1 tend-' to ¦increase American in- tin (C), Time 23 1-5 seconds.
college, will bo in attendance.
advantageprize of $60 will be awarded at com- number of things to consider. In the vestments was extremely
440 yard run—won by Kelly (B) j
mencement.
first place, the most important of all ous to the German government.
second; Howard (B) ; third, Hurlburt SOCCER MANAGERS. ELECTED
Members of tho teaching force in considerations; is the nearness of the j Japan's attitude toward Mr. Kel- (C). Time 38 3-5 seconds.
BY COLBY HEALTH LEAGUE
the English department have express- port to European markets and ports. It logg 's proposals was noxt discussed.
880 yard, run—won by Sansone
ed the hope that this offer will meet is this nearness to European ports that ,It was argued,that Japan will in all (C) ; second , Koams (B) ; third , AidTlio following class soccer managaccede to tho American re(Continued on page 3)
makes Portland , Maine, the best nat- probability
¦¦ Japan ' is in a bad financial rich (B). Timo; 2 minutes 3< 1-5 sec- ers 'wore- appointed' at a' recent meetquests.
ural port in,tho United States.
onds.
ing of the Health League: Betsy
(condition , because of recent earthOne milo run—won by Sansone Ring<lahl(. '28, of Now Sweden , BarI Tho second requisite of a good port quakes and a bad industrial deprcs;must bo the nearness of its wharves
(C) ; seconds Koam s (B):; third , bara A. Weston ,. '29, of Madison
,
and piers to - tho opom ocean. ¦Hero j sion and' panic.
Christie (C)„ Time; 4 minutos 83 1-5 Paulino Brill , '30, of East Watorboro
,
From
Japan
tho
discussion
shifted
,
again , Portland can defeat other eastseconds.
and' Marjory Dearborn , '81,, of Bath,
ern po rts be caus e there is a distanc e j tb tho - Egyptian crisis ,and Imporinl- Two mile- run—won by'T owne • ; Miss Corinno B. Van Norman sorv- ,
of only throe miles between tho ocean jism in tho Orient. Egypt is but fol- (G) ; second , Hand (B)r third , Har- ¦ed' coffee, Wednesday afternoon;
Discusses Subject of Armed and
to
tho stato pior; while in tho port lowing in the footsteps of Turkey, and low (C). Time , 10 minutes, 29' 3-5 Itho retiring oflicors -of the Health'
Intervention—Ends
of Now York tliord is a long and tor- 'if she is successful in casting aside seconds.
'
.League. Tho now Health Loaguo
turous route of eight milesjbotwoon j thVBritiBh yoke , shri' wlll doubtless bo
iBonrd
; which has recently boon inFine Season.
followed'by India.
tho open oconn and the docks.
Senior
Privileges
stalled, is ns follows : President ,
This
topic
led
to
a
consideration
of
V An d' the third' essential to tho sucolen- W. Brighnm; '30; of Concord ,
Become Effective iH
In a dual debate with tho Univers- icoss of any port is'tho railroad' con- tho gonoral aspects 'of tho ontiro
Mnas,, socrothry-tronsuror/Mary-Voso,
.Oriental
situation
and
a
criticism
of
Burlingto
n
last
at
ity of Vermont
ino ction it has with' tlio•. hinterland.
¦
'
'20, of Caribou.
Saturday evening tho Colby town lost 'Mr. Morrill anid that unless a port is jsfodtiard's "Rising Tide of Color." Student Lo a gr ii a Drawn Up Regula Tho
consensus
of
opinion
proved
to
tions
Governing
Senibra
For
tlie
of
tho
decision
ono
|
'well
with
llnea
by a two to
supplied
railroad
MRS. McGRAW GIVES BRIEF
R emainder of the Year.
branching out nil over the-country it bo iliafc fcha colored rneos nro not
judges.
strengthening, but nationally awakTALK TO Y.-W. TUESDAY
Tho tonm mado up of Wendell R.;
(Continued on pngo .)
in g;' TJioir increased power nnd libTlio executive board 1 of tho Student
Grant , '28, Al bert C. Palmar, 'SO, and:
erty is caused more by tho weakening League hnvo drawn up ' tho regulaMrs. Evolyn Mc'Grnw of Detroit ,
Davi d ,F, KronqiiUt, '20 , suppoxtodi Beta Chii Theta
British
Empire
than
by
any
tions
for
senior
privileges
j
oftlio
inMich.,
of:
which
wont
spoko to the mombors of tho
question
tho
ive
of
tho affirmat
alrtg internal' stren gth. '
into- effect yostordny. According to Y. W. C, A., Tuesd ay evening; Mrs;
Enjoys Bridge Party -ron
arm ed interv ention , which is tho offi- I
' ¦• •• li,t tho rul es, seniors mny bo out after 10. MoGrnw has- boon a worker in- tho
cial PI Kappa Dolta question of tho!
COUNCIL PLANS TAG DAY . o'clock with tho understanding that: olinic of Detroit, fn connection' with
[Delightfu
l
Affair
Hold
At
Foit
Hall
yonr,
1', All' seniors register for ab- tho treatment of criminals,
On: Saturday; Afternoon. Vermont ndvnncod tho nrgumont !
A ban d will bo organised nnd sont sence from- tljo dormitories nftbr 7.30 ; In this field ns well ns many others ,
' ' -—- ¦ '; .:¦ , ; , "'V .. .
that imperialism wns not pertinent toi i .
intervention whllo Colby nrguod thnt- I Tho Beta Chi- Thota- sorority hoW a t'b;lH0wl8ton for the ' Mnine Intercolle- P; M i ; na 'doflriltoly ns possible In the psychology is coming to '' tlio '! foreground' ns- an Impbrtnht subject.
tho United States must protect hor bridge party in 'th o Foss Hnll nasambly giate Trnclc Moot if tlio- plans of tho Senior BboJr;
'tvSo- Student Council' , moot" with tho su p- • 2. There- will' bo no walking with Crimina ls are now boinp; rognrdod as 1
capital¦ and that intorvontion i»' ,t,ho r o om , Snturdny,¦ April 28,i at
In dividual porsonslltlos nnd. punish¦: ' . ' ,' , , , .;;V^V '"iw;i< " ' port of tho student body, according mon after lO'P; M;
onl y¦ : nltornntivo when arbitration: thlrty.
Si Permission must bo obtained ment nindo for 'tho typo of individual
Members of Bbtn Qw> Tliotnj'fGp- to nn •nnn ouncomont made following
foils.
1
affairs nnd callin g rather than for typo of ' crimp com- '
Tho Verm ont dobnfco closed tho son- roBontfttivoa of the othor BprcirltloB , .the regular" mooting of; the Council , for all but'' routine
'
'
•
'
'
Conrad'
int'
Mon
day
night,
by
o
wn
i
.
'
Illnoa
of
miUod; ' In' dotoriniJilng what tho
,
and
patronoBBOB
attended
Wjenfftilr;
,
;
Bbn> for tho Colby toam. In tho Inat
o'clock bo n rdnsonnblb ponnlty'sliall'- boi tliroo- tests ' are' mado:
two months tho Bluo nnd Gray foron- Amon g those present ¦\ver,o'|)onn Erinn Bb'rkBhlni , ' Mnss.i president of ' tho i <i. Elovon
'
ob;foctivp : for . return to tho dovmitdry. u pon- tho orimiiitil; ni.phyaloal| p syBla ' nton hnvo won ovov Bovornl load- jV. Reynolds, Mian. Gbrln no B\. Vim senior olnsa.
Atnr diiywlll bo hold' in tho nonv j 5'. Thoro bo no enllln g nt tho dor- ehomotrlo ,. and pnychologieol. V Prom
ing teams of tlio Oftsfc nnd wove rop- jNorman , Miss Snrnh WV Ph.trlck , |;
(future
nnd tho procooda will bo used mitories' nftor tho usual hour , 0.80 those throe tests It iS'docldbd. wliotlior
Mra.
Thomas
B.
ABhornft
Mra/Goorgo
biennial
convo-ition
tho
roBo iitod nt
l
^
,
:tho ''jall , " lrisnhb asyliim-or anV opporof Pi Knppn Dbltn, tho nntlonnl foron- F. Parmontor, Mra. EdwnvdV-J, KOol? f or the purpose of 'aohdIn g n bnnd to P. Mi;,-\
'
; fli A son lev stny up onch night to tunity to mnko good ls whnt Is noddod;
alo society, which wna hold nt r-Iofillo- ¦ganr MvB, 'Winiom< Ji ^WnidnBonv Mrin 'Support tho Colby tonm. Seven
; hunMrs, Lqwoll Q, dred' triffa- will' bb printed nnd will bb tend tho-door until nil Seniors are in. ! Sohoola; hospitals- ' j ails' and 1 many
burg Collogo; Timn , Ohio , durin g tlio; C. Hnvry ' 1-dwnrtla,
¦ ' ¦ ¦¦
¦
;
'¦¦
'
; Sonl brs mny motor aliort tliBtnncos othor public institutions'coo porata in ' .
• .};!/ "'" ' / ¦ ' ' ' '•• .'V'- Vv. on anlo for ono dny v . '
Jlnsfcnr roooaa; On:tliifl occutlonV thoy iHnynoB, - ' ' "
[•
I
witnou.
Ah
y'
ono'lhto
t'oatod,
trying
out
chnporonoB by Blgnln g na this work.in. order, thnt crlmo.may,bo' ,
throoRofi'OHlimohtB
of
pineapple
In
snlndi
clofontod n votoron tonm of
'ffbb wore aorvbei j for the bnn d Is roquostod to wntoh definitely ns'possible- in tho Senior destroyed from Its roots, rathor tliaii
lanndwJehoa
nnd'
ob
,
years' oxporlbnoo from ¦ the University,
:¦ ¦ by tho»B6tn> Olil' Tliotiv froBlimbri;
-*¦
(the 1 bulletin' board for further notice. Boole ' ¦ :
mof bly"eKocKbcI tonipornrily.
of'Toxft'a, '^ ' ' . % ''' .: '¦' - ' -" - "".: ; ";.':'
ber of Women's Division

PROF. IRHER TO
MAKE TOUR OF SCHOOLS

DISCUSS ORIENTAL RACES
ON TUESDAY EVENING
BRIEF TALK AT SHANNON

HENRY F. MERRILL GIVES

BLUE AND GRAY TEAM
* Dr. George P. Pnrmontor , Merrill
LOSES VERMONT DEBATE
professor of Chemistry at Colby adValley
dressed tho Connecticut
Alumni Association at tho Houbloin
Hotel, Hartford , last Friday evening
on tho gonoral subject of Collogo Activities for tho current yonr,
j At a mooting: of the association a
few m onths ngo , it voted unanimously" to request tho Collogo to sond Dr.
Parmontor ns its delegate to tho
Spring- Alumn! mooting. Tho largest
assembly ' tho' . association ovor , had ,
turned out to hoar Dr, Pnrmontor
spoak.
' ¦' In his address " Dr. Pnrmontor includ ed student notivitios, sp orts , faculty vlows, reports of faculty mootih_?Hf nnd mention of tho cooperation
of students nnd fnculty.
? In remarking on tlio , gymnasium
situation ho enid that tho only thing
>Vliich the college has supplied for tho
women 's, gymnasium ,was tho land on
which., it 1b to ; bo built nnd thnt tho
funds woro rnlsod by tho women
thomsolyos ovor n spnco .of six yonrs.
¦•>!.'. Dr. Pnrmontoi' also expressed his
Eogrot thnt tho i prophesy of Prosl-?
c ent Roberts) made on Colby Night, a
Vonr ngo Inst fall , would not bo fiilflllodi-.- "' Ho etntod liowovor tlint tho
executive - committoo; which is tho
same ns thnt appointed by tho ' prosiiiont, is carrying "o ut tho plnns mndo
lly ' him ,': nnd thnt before lon g a' now
ify mnnHium ..or tho , mon i will I',o
started. Thin , ho said; in spite of tho
iincti, that but 'nVllttlb over flvb'thousnntl 'dblliti'sT wovo-rniood this yoav,

Cobb arid Drummond Win First Two-Places
la J avelin Throw Which Again is The
Deciding Event of The Meet.
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- . WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1928 ¦
ECHO POLICY.
, ' Despite letter's of apology, hints,
and innunendoes the policy of the
ECHO is enunciated through the editorial column. The hue and cry arising
from letters appearing in the "Gladiator" section may be just or unjust,
but the policy of the publication is
unaffected. Letters in the column
are individual opinion's which individr
ual contributors have offered. Each
letter printed has a point whether
praiseworthy or blameworthy and the
individual takes the risk in voicing
his opinion of standing the constructive or destructive criticism that may
accrue to it. '" '
:' Questions of ECHO policy which
may rightly be. called questions of
ECHO, policy are most certainly the
responsibility of the acting editor and
are cheerfully assumed'by him.
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4;——- A MISER'S LAMENT. _ ,
dents ' are trying to ;.catch up with formation from the puerile ravings of
sad;;
dirty,
'
wrinkled,
v
'
if'
the fac- Your face is
.|
the college debaters; but;
g": >{/¦ v
him."i
; ;
;
the student body ;io man- ¦You've^ lost the pbise that once yo\j
Columbia is taking- another step un- ulty 'iwishes
had. .
ifest glimmerings of intellectual in-.
usual -in educational' lines. This con- terest, let them take the firrt feeble Your color, too , has faded fast; >
sists in the formation of what might step up that winding road to Par- I cannot tell how long you'll last.
You held so much of promise dear—
not improperly be called "an educa- nassus.
Yours,
You
might have moved in any sphere.
tional trust." St. Stephen 's College
, princes, lords and kings
D.
H.
Millett,
Nobles
at Anhondale-on-the-Hudson, which
Pres. Debating Society.
Owe to your like their choicest things.
has long boasted a copy of the English
_
.
Men gamble for you in the mart, ,
tutorial system, has passed under the
Thou precious darling of my heart!
•I always loved you, always will—
direction ' of ' Columbia. This is a
Literary Column
My closest friend—a ;dollar bill.
notaWe instance ol the branch system
P. W., '29.
in higher education in America.
SHATTERED DREAMS.
- . - The. -above experiments help to You called it Happiness just to abide
point out the fact that no progressive In life that held so much—
2 Hall Court
educational policies are being tried at I wonder, do you still?—I sit asido.
Acrou M. C. R. R. Tracks
Colby.
Colby h a s - a progressive
L. P. VIEL LEUX
all
spirit. . But she must maintain it. Time is God's surgeon, healing.
the while
Plans are under way to bring- her But a scar remains in eyes
Rollins-Dunham Co.
athletic equipment up to modern That cease to shine, and lips trith
Hardware Dealer.
«rippled smile.
standards. Why cannot we try out
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
some such schemes as the Swarthmore
OILS
Spring trips WatervillP.
- Maine
"reading for honors" plan that has Dark days remain .while
gaily in ,
met with success at that college?
A Spring that laughs and taunts,
But you will
Ju«t around th e corner.
Attempting lure to gather cynics in.
profit by making the turn to
1_. C. S., '28.
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COLLEGE STORE 7

SHOE REPA IRING

Ye GladmTnr Column

I blew a fairy bubble
All gossamer, rainbo-w sheen.
I sent it sailing gaily.
The big brown trees between.

Buzzel 's Cafeteria
.

TWO PANTS

Temple St. ;

Gallert Shoe Store

KUPPENHEIMER

51 Main St.

I thought 'twould sail forever,
Borne on the gentle .breeze;
But the wind took my bubble and
broke it
'
' S H O E S roi > - m e n W "tj
Against the big bro-wn trees.
The Gladiator Column is a forum
E. P.. '28.
Also th* Famous SELZ 6
open to all. Letters appearing herein
Other Styles $3.85 Up
do not express the views of the Edi- Within the stranger's house I sat
torial Board , but of individual conPartaking of his bread;
Shoppe
tributors.
When glancing at the serving maid Turcotte Cand y
For Li ght Lunch
I missed what he had . said.
Home
Miide
Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
Dear Gladiator:
Fresh and Salted Nuts Will Colby ever abandon that bar- For never yet have I once seen
Such classic mold, such living eyes.
189 Main Street
barous requirement—P. T. (physical
She
seemed a houri from a dream
Waterville, Me.
Opp. PoBt Office ,
torture)—or will our descendants
Of some exotic Paradise.
Telephone Connection .
unto, aye, the tenth generation , be
compelled to freeze and suffocate in
What matter what my host had said.
our miserable gym.
'Twas dry and slightly boring.
Physical training is doubtlessly a
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
worthy pastime, provided that it is I'd rather soothe my heavy eyes
With
feasting
and
adoring.
- CIGARS and CIGARETTES
conducted in a spacious and cleanly
Formerly Marchettl's
gymnasium—but in our present
But soon my vision reached its close
a
case
for
the
S.
P.
C.
A.
it's
"shack,"
And I returned home, sir.
A Normal Spine Means Health '
Why not abandon it as a requireBut you may rest quite well content
ment until we get the new gym?
CLINTON A.. CLAUSON, D. C.
She's queen now of my hbnie, sir.
¦
Yours,
' . ' -.• Chiropractor'} , • •> .'
., ./: ; , , ' ¦; ;". .. _f -;A. c, '30.
Harry Stottle.
Ctfhsultalidn Free. - Phone 72-W
THE AMERICAN DICTATOR.
BLACK CLOUDS.
Suite 111-112-113
Apparently President Coolidge still
Dear Gladiator :
tops of smoke- 10 Main St..
- WATERVILE, ME.
has hopes of playing the role of a Now that we are serenely ap- Black clouds from
stacks curl,—
Mussolini. Having received a good proaching the final examinations—
Clouds from black coal
setback .from . Congress in regard to thank Heaven for that change in Mined in the murky depths ,
Of earth's rich soul.'
SHOE KEBTJILDING by the
his flood control demands he has now schedule—we; are also, approaching
another period of flunks. Why do
GOODYEAR WELT SHOE
attempted to play the dictator in anmen flunk?
sooty, blade,
REPAIR SYSTEMother field. His latest act is in the There are many reasons, and not And yet, though sordid,
The heat embodied
Telephone 305-M
nature of an embargo on student the least of those is lack of study; but Warms the towered mansion
57
Temple
St.
Waterville
.
1
..._ I
thought. No doubt it is rather dis- there is another reason." Consider
And the miner's shack.
the
case
of
the
mediocre
student
in
P. W., '29.
concerting for him to run against a
a class where the majority are far
group that can think—and think sersuperior to him in that particular
GIFTS.
iously enough to assume an aggressive subject. Is there any incentive to Another day
policy in getting its thoughts before study when even the text cannot make All wrapt in brilliant glory,
clear what was perfectly obvious to Diamond , sapphire,
the public.
the rest of the class in a rapid , oh, Gleaming in purity—
¦very rapid discussion of the matter? A jewel gaily tossed to me by God.
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS.
Ono of the younger members of the
Now comes Columbia with an en- faculty has evidently recognized the A dreary fog
rollment of 36,000 students and an need for the division of classes ac- Looms sinister, and veils
ultra-progressive , policy toward in- cording to rank and ability, and has Tho sun ; thunder .
established a class for those who can Around me rolls—
tellectual freedom. A revised plan make more rapid progress than the
A sotting for the jewel tossed to ruof study, which will replace the pres- rest. If we are to believe those in
by God.
ent curriculum of twenty years' this class, tho method is proving quite
L. S., '29.
BtnndinB, will go into effect 3iaxt Sep- satisfactory, Why not inculcate this
CROCUSES.
idea into the class organization hero
tem be r,
at Colby? Why not have tho first di- Your Boston suns are cold and gold
Such innovations as lecture courses vision composed of those men whoso
Along tho length of Beacon str.atj
demanding neither ' prerequisites nor rank is from eigh ty-five up? Those And all the dainty, piebald bods
examinations , and reading courses students , theoretically, can cover Of small, bright flowers lift their
heads
given in different but allied depart- more ground than tho rest. Why not
Along the length of Beacon street.
ments of study aro included in the let them? As 1 understand it, the
aine
Idea of college is to get as much edu- Your Boston suns nro cold ond gold
plan. Outlining the plan President cation as possible in tho
Along the length of Beacon atraetj
time we are
Nicholas Murray Butler said recently: here. Why, then , should tho student An d girls thrico-bleachdd and carmined too,
"Arty studej ifc who , satisfactorily whoso ca p acit y in a certain course is
completes tho work of tho freshman great bo mado to tag impatiently be- Flaunt saucy hats of erocus-bluo
Along tho length of Boacon street.
and sophomore years will have gained hind a group that must search each
point diligently before it can grasp
A. G., '20.
iv good general education of j unior Its meaning.
I lmvo the, most worthy showing
college grade. Should ho not dosiro
IE our worthy faculty will talco this THE BURIAL OF THOMAS HARDY. thnt could bo wished for In
further college training, ho will have matter under consideration — thoy
A Sonnet.
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
accomplished something that is defi- needn 't cut and sign any coupons, just Thoy loved this gentle, melancholy
man
WATCHES
nite and most helpful in making him consider—I nm sure thnt sonio method
Who voiced their sorrow and th.lr
can bo conceived whereby tho stuDiamond
Ringi and Mountingi
an intelligent citizen. Skilful Advis- dent with
robust mirth,
hiifh potential in certain
ers will come 'to know ench student , studios can got more out of thoso And th oy, his own beloved, grfovine
D. FORTIN
his needs nnd ambitions , nnd aid him courses than ho now rocolvos.
clan ,
B7 Main St.,
Watorvillo,- Mo.
0'er-laid his heart with fragrant
Sincerely yours ,
to reach those decisions about hjs
'.'' f„
Wossox earth.
Horntio , friond of Jlnrnlot.
career tlint will ho correct.
With th em , ho know arid loyqii the
"Another, most important princi62 Tempi. St.
glonnor 's song,
D o nr Gla di ator :
ple luw entered into tho malting of
Tho ruddy glow flung from the
Our worthy and erudite faculty boMILLINERY AND DRE SSES
the now program. Every effort hns wai ls in mournful tones the Htudonts '
malthouflo door ,
Draumaking Establishment ,
'
boon mado to secure progress toward decline of interest in tilings intellec- Tlio lonely furrow , and tho market- ' -..msHtcliing', Planting, nnd Buttons Covered. Lessons in DrossiMltthron g,
tho bachelor 's degree in terms of real tual , Thoy attribute this to an ininff nnd in Millinery taught at ovonTho everlastin g slcyi tho upland Ing
creasing prominence of social nnd
claa/ie-fl. ' ' '
ncliiovomcn. rather than in terms of
m oor,
athletic activities in tho college, Tho
Weekly Payments.
J-niy
proscribed courses , or hours, or fa culty clearly points out that this
' .Call lor appointments, 201-M.
points , or anything of Iho kind.
luck of d esire for. things intellectual Though life bo pnttornod after nil
MISS GRACE, Proprietor
despair—.
"A Btu dont who can show that ho Is duo to tho pnssinff of tho "good old
The cruolost caporing of » callow
is/ . conip 'otant to . omit . an y. of tho days" in collogo,
;;
GodNow I wish to n„k our faculty how
courses ordinarily proRcribotl for \\nThough
mon
donplto
their
nncrlilce
,
th oy can oxpoct tlio student body to
(lor grniiuntoB. will-bo oncourngod to ta l<o nn interest
nnd prayor,
in intellectual activ'Prompt Strvlco
do ho. Ho will thus gain opportunity ities wiion thoy themselves rofuso to
Should win no more than unrelentT.I.
MB
Wat.tvU l.
ing sod ,
to' tako up studios for -which ho is not an example, Tho throo debates
'
Ho
still
lives
subtly
on,
still
bio
throb*
'
bold
nt
Colby
this
yonr
rooo l vod tlio
r oiu/y ;in(|Vi(i, , which , Jio is intoroafcod ,
breath
colossal , support and nttoiidi-nco of
no longer, marking: timo In n group
In Judo and Tons, and on tho Dorthroo of our faculty members. It is
MER C HANT
which bores and•• discourages him, too much to oxiioct thnt our "woll-insot heath.
TAILOR
while othor- ,losn-woll propnrod stu- formed professors could gain any InN. P.. '20.
9 BIImv StVMt. Wa-MvUU

LOSTONIANS'S

THE

PEOPLES

NATIONA L

$50.00

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

THE GRACE SHOP

:' 'Wat«rvillei .

Stoam Laundr y

B. H. EMER Y

;'

Sold Exclusivel y in our store
"Nunn -Bush" Shoes
For Men and Young Men
:

—

:

:

¦ .ijj

:

:—

, ..-jiM

, 1928;..:
To the Librarian ,
Colby College,
• -.y^ '1 '
Waterville, Maine.
jjPW ¦"¦'
'
.' „
Dear Sir :—'
:, a -'
_cop
Please provide me with
:of the volume
.. -£ ¦ ¦
of President Roberts' Writings, for which
I enclose my check for §
.
I agree to pay §
.
upon ;delivery. \
.., •
Very truly yours,
_'
(Name:)
¦
:__ -!:!... >
_.
(Address:)
. ;_
(¦'

____

.

.__ •_!:;

._

(Octodecimo, 224 pp. cloth : price $2.00.)
'
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GIFTS THAT , LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavahnes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen 's Stone Rings
'

.

.

.

.

.

'¦
.

.

¦

HARRIMAN'S JEWEL RY STORE

98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

Tel. 328-E

IT'S NEW I

The now Balloon Ties will bo ready for your approval shortly.
This practical—Novel Tic—has a rubber lined sac, which eliminates
wrinkles. Those Ties are made of beautiful stripes and^fancy silk
foulards.
-. . - . '
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE, $1.00

STERN 'S DEPT. STORE

BANK

Waterville , M

v

FAMOUS FIFTIES

GOGAN'S

E. L. SMITH

c__!_n_

$J_! &r*%&./ssr"^s*_

Across from the Opera House
WATERVILLE, MAINE '

.

Sco Our Now Sports Appnrol , Kniclcer., Sweater., Etc

V """ the watervIl le"dye" house

"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER"
Quality First
—Prompt Service
•Factory and Oflice combined at 14 MAIN ST.
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W
¦ ¦»¦»— ¦¦¦-¦ ¦
«»
»«_
i

_- --i i-- --i--»«-»--

1 ^ — > ** «* «i»»'«- —
¦*— *
— — — - - . ¦- -.. |- -¥ _H M m h _
,
^^^^" **^^**'*'^^**^^^ **^** »^^^*^^^'^^ «»^«»^,--»«>«»i|ti_»«_>¦»«¦»

l --"^*^*l *"*l
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Choate Music Company
J. F. CHOATE , '20, Mnnn gor

The Place Where College Folks Meat

NEW VICTOR RE C ORDS EVER Y FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

,

Watervillo, Me.

WE ARE INTERE STED IN COLBY
Bocomo Aoqunlntod With U»

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

—->«»»—.«..«.» —»-.---.«—-— *••..«,m.m.~~~m~mm.~«.m.~~~m.m.~m.~~m ^.

CbLBY SHOE SHiNim ^Am.m ^ '^ '

Mon and Woman of Colby l We aro here to servo you
Try us onco nnd you 'll come again
PETER PERIiaES, chan ge-d from IBG .to 00 Main Stvee-J;

COLBY LflSES TO

PROVIQEUGE TEAM

Baldwin , rf
5
Niziolek, lb ___ 4
'
__
Heal, cf
3
Davis, 3b
3
Tierney, ss
4
Hedderi cg, c __ _ 4
Tnu'nor, p
4

0
0
1
0
1
1
0

1
0
1
0
3
1
1

0
4
2
3
2
'6
0

0
0
0
2
3
2
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Trumble, 2b

Ernst , cf

Pray, rf _^

2 0
1 0
1 0

0 0 0 0
1 2
0 0
0 0. 0 0

f our or five party men and a severe
President Coolidge
party discipline exists.
Religion.
Fails To Recognize
Ill religious matters, there has been
Student Committee a sliarp conflict between the govern-

Totals
36 4 12 27 13 2
Colby
1 0 1 0 3 2 0 0 0—7
R. I. State — 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—4
ment and the church. .Some of the
Three base hit, Klusick. Sacrifices, Does Not Choose to Discuss Nicara- ecclesiastics support , the communist
.
Tota ls
,._ 35 4 10 24 7 0 McKenzie , Niziolek, Hansen. Base on
gua - Situation With Students.
movementand thosewho opposed were
for Whalen in sixth .
balls, off Draghetti, 7 ; Ferguson , 1.
Varsity Wins Last Game of x—Batted
Score by innings:
Stru ck out , by Draghetti, 4; by Fereither imprisoned : or executed. At
Prov.
2 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 x—G guson, 3.
New York , N. Y. (By New Student present.the priests are not allowed
Stolen bases, Stevens ,
j Trip, at Rhode Island .
Colby _ _ _ _ _ 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0—4 Townsend. Wild pitches, Draghetti, Service.) President Coolidge does
¦
to give instructions to minors under
:'i
H i ts, off Whalen 9 in six innings , 3. Passed balls, McKen zie. Umpires,
not choose to discuss the Nicaraguan eighteen years of age in the church,
off Bradley 1 in three innings. Stolen Desmond and Finnell. Time, 1.58.
'.. After two disheartening defeats at bases, Fleurant. Two base hits, Winesituation -with college students. That although such teaching may still be
Newport Naval Training Station and apple, Gibbons, Allen , Tierney. Home
is what a committee of four students, given at, home.
TENNI S SCHEDULE.
Providence College the Colby baseball runs , Fleurant, Bradley. Sacrifice
representing a larger committee of
Professor Myhrman also addressed
club nosed' out a victory over Rhode hits, Herbert , Callaghan , McDonald ,
At the Athletic Association meeting thirty from the most prominent col- a joint meeting of the. Young PeoDavis. Double plays, Hedd ericg to
Island State, College in the last game Tierney to Niziolek. Struck out, held Monday evening, the following leges of the country, discovered when
ple's Societies of the Congregational
of their annual trip through southern by Whalen 3, by Bradley 1, by Train- tennis • schedule was , announced:
they went to' the White House on and Baptist churches at the Congreer
5.
Base
on
balls
, off Bradley 1, off
New England last week. The game
May S . Augusta-Country Club, at April . 16, armed with a letter of in- gational church Sunday evening
scheduled with Trinity was cancelled Trainor 4. First base on errors, Col- Au gusta.
troduction. The committee got no which was largely attended by Colby
b
y
3.
Left
on
bases
, Providence 5,
because of bad weather conditions. •'¦ Colby 8. Umpires, Meehan and FoMay 7. Bates College , at Lewis- further than the President's confiden- students.
' Colby lost her first game of the ley. Time of game, 1 hour 55 min- ton.
tial secretary who read them a lecture
season last Wednesday afternoon by utes.
May 14-15. Maine Intercollegiate on what students shouldn't think
the score of 10 to 3 when it opposed
about. Not even the fact that one of
Determined not to lose any more Tournament , at Lewiston.
the , hard hitting Newport Naval games the
the students was a member of PresiMay
19.
Bowdoin
College
at
Wa,
White Mule ball club earnTraining baseball team in its first
dent Coolidge's fraternity at Amherst
ed her first victory on its "southern " terville.
game on its "southern " trip.
May 21-23. New En gland Inter- carried weight with the Coolidge sectrip at the expense of the Rhode
The sailor boys proved to be a hard Island State
Jl Prof essio n f or the
College club by the collegiate Tournament , at Longwood. retary.
College Woman
hitting combination, connecting for score of 7 to 4.
Undergraduates
have
no
right
May
26.
University
to
of
New
HampWearin g the same
interested in the modern, scientific
ten safe bingles while the best tyiat battin g togs
think,
shire
,
to
meddle
in
foreign
at
Durham.
affairs,
that they wore in the
agencies of social service.
the Blu e and Gray men could do was Providence game the
May 30. Rockland Country Club, stormed the secretary. Furthermore,
Colby boys for
The
twenty-eight
months course, proto connect for four - hits. The game the second time in
to intimate that something might be
viding en intensive and varied experias many days suc- at Rockland.
ence
through
the
case
.study method,
was loosely played v hbth .teams being ceeded in sending to
wron
g
with
the
President's
As
yet
the
foreign
entire teams have not
the showers their
leads to the degree of •
¦ ' BACHELOR OF N,URSING.
hampered by the cold weather.
policy
was
no
less
been
announced.
than
•
an
insult.
This
year
there
are
opposing pitcher. In the sixth inn'' The Blue and Gray team made a
Presen t student body includes graduing Ehode Island State sent Hodwitz but two letter men to start the sea- When one of the students produced a
ates of leading colleges. Two or more
valiant attempt to win : the second to the rescue but Colby had already son 's game. They are Captain Tat- letter of protest against Mr. Coolyears of approved college worlc required
for admission. A few .scholarships availidge's Nicaraguan policy, signed by a
game on their "southern " trip when sent enou gh men across the plate to tersall, and W. E. Knox.
able for students-with advanced qualigroup of Mt. Holyoke students there
it opposed the strong Providence Col- assure victor y. Ferguson
fi cations.
, from the
The educational facilities of Yale Uniwas another outburst. For students
lege club, only to lose by the close freshmen class, occupied the mound
CHEMI CAL SOCIETY MEETS.
versity are open to qualified students.
For catalog and informati on address?
at a girls' college to tell the president
margin . of 6 . to 4. The Blue and Gray for the Blue and Gray and while
The Dean
lads wearing their batting togs sent touched for twelve bin gles, he work- • The regular meeting of Chi Epsilon of the United States how to conduct
The SCHOOL of NURSING of
to the showers in the sixth inning, ed will in the pinches. "Doc" Tierney Mu , honorary chemical fraternity, the foreign policy seemed folly, inYALE UNIVERSITY
NEW HAVEN. ; . CONNECTICUT
Whelan, the Dominican mouudsman. again led his mates at the bat with held last Monday afternoon , was pre- deed. They ought to know, better
Providence then sent to toe the slab three safe blows, and Klusick -with his sided over by Osborn C. Bacon , '29 , than that.
With the senators the students had
Bradley, their pitchin g ace , who triple captured the individual honor ot Welchpool , N. B.
After the regular business was at- better luck. ' Eighteen of them were
pitched remarkably good ball and put hit of the game.
tended to , a paper was read by Gil- interviewed by the delegation. Most
an end to Colby's rally and chance of
Colby.
bert Muir, '28, of. North Vassalboro, of them were fatalists when it came
victory. "Doe" Tierney and C. Calab r bh po a e
laghan were the heavy hitters for the Callaghan , cf __ 4 1 0 1 0 0 on the iron and steel in dustries. ' • The to talking about Nicaragua. "We've
McDonald , 2b __ 3 1 2 0 3 0 paper was accompanied by formulae played our hand in Nicaragua; we
Colby boys.
Baldwin , rf
3 1 0 1 0 0 and other data of a technical nature. can 't turn back," they said. The stuoffers a four-year course
The summary :
Niziolek , lb
5 1 2 12 0 0
dent delegation was of another mind ,
lead ing to the degree of DocProvidence College.
Klusick, If
4 1 1 6 0 0
it is needless to say. For on the lettor of Dental Medicine. CanFIFTY DOLLAR PRIZE.
1 0
0 0 2 1
ab r bh p o a e Deetjen , 3b
ter-head of their organization , named
didates for admission must
4 1 3 3 3 1
(Continued from page 1)
Allen , 3b
4 1 1 1 3 0 Tierney, ss
2 0 1 3
0 0 with general welcome by the women the Emergency. Committee on United
have completed two years of
Gibbons/ If
5 . 0 . 1 1 0 0 Hansen , c
Fleurant, rf
4 2 2 1 0 0 Shanahan , c — 3 0 1 1 2 0 of the college and that there will be States Policy in Nicaragua , are the
work in an approved college
2 1 0 0 0 1
Herbert, cf
3 1 1 1 0 1 Ferguson , p
of liberal arts and science, in1 0 0 0 0 0 a goodly number of poems submit'Sed following objectives : (1) Stop the
Duff y, lb
3 0 2 18 0 0 Davis, 3b
cluding six semester hours in
'
to contes't for . the generous ' prize. war in Nicaragua; (2) Immediate
Harrigy, c
.4 0 2 S 4 0
Totals
82 7 10 27 10 3 There is only one prize offered by the withdrawal of marines. (3) Invite
each of the following subMain ,.2b
3 0 0 2 1 3
Cappalli , ss ,.___ 4 0 1 0 2 1
Rhod e Island.
jects : English, Chemistry,
college to students that is larger -in the cooperation of Latin-American
2 .0 0 0
Whelan , p .
5 0
ab r bh po a e
:
countries-in supervision of .NicaraBiology, and Physics. Men
Wineapple, x
1 1 1 0 0 0 Dra ghetti, p, lb, 4 1 1 5 4 1 amount than this Mary L'.' Carver
and women are admitted.
guan:
elections
by
civilians.
Prize
for
Poetry;
the
Albion
WoodBradley, p —-, 1 . 1 .1 .1 1 0 Hodwitz, lb, p— 5 0 3 0 1 0
; The thirty
School opens on September
students were from
4 1 2
4 4 1 bury Small prize for an Economics
Stevens, ss
28/ 1928. For further inforf Totals V____ Vi34 6 12 27 16 5 McKcnzie, c __— 4 0 0 6 1 0 essay is $100. In future years it,. is twenty-one universities and colleges,
Colby.
mation write to
Pykosg, 3b _ _ _ 5 1 3 2 3 0 expected that earlier announcement includin g Harvard , Yale , Princeton ,
¦
¦' ¦ .
0
3 1 0 0-0
;>
. ab • r bh po a e Aclcroyd , cf
will be made, so that more time will Amherst, Union Theological Semi4 0 2 4 . 0 0 Townsend , If — 4 0 1 2 0 0
Callaghan , If
'
:_ 3 0 1 0
0 0 be provided for preparing poems. ¦ nary, Vanderbilt and Boston UniversFRANK E. HASKINre, M. DV .
McDonald, 2b _,_• ¦ 4 1 1 3 0 0 Schulik, rf
ity.
'.
- .Secretary \;
•"
""
416 Huntington "Avenue ,
ANDERS M. MYRHMAN.

________

School o/ Nursing
of Yale University

The re s No Need of Being Late
Your Ei ght O' clock Class
Eat at

Mclntyre's Lunch

3 Map le Street
J ust a Step from North College

Millinery

Here you will find Correct Hats for
ever y, occasion.
CLARA LESSARD
Waterville
71-73 Temple St.,

W. L. CORSON
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Everything excejt Portraits
Finest Work Guaranteed
Waterville, Me.
66 Main St.,

THE ELMS
Wi nslow, Mai ne
OPENS APRIL 22nd
For Its 5th Season
Chicken Dinners Served at All dour*
An ideal place to hold Fraternity
and Sorority Banquets, Parties and
Reunions.
'Phone 586-5

The Little Gift Shop

Exclusive Line of Novelties
The place where things are different
. Occasions—Circulating Library
Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
NELLIE K. CLARK
56 Temple St.,
Waterville, Me.

THE PARISIENNE
SHOP

TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL

'

'

to

174 Main St.

MILLINERY , DRESSES
Hair Dressing Department
Marcel Waving, SO cents
We give a permanent wave that is
.soft and beautiful. Guaranteed to
look like a marcel.
Special rates until March 1st.
Call for appointments, 329-M.

MISS GRACE ,

Pro prietor

BOOTHBY & BARTLETT
COMPANY

GENERAL INSURAN CE
185 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
Percy Levine, Colby '27

Lewis levine, Colby '21

Wm. Levine & Son

CLOTHING, FURNISHIN GS,

FOOTWEAR

19 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
(Continued from page 1)
Boston , Mass.
nobility as shops for the assembling
of Ford tractors and machinery, and
MILLINERY , CORSETS , DRESSES
the use of other homes of the aristocUnderwear, Hosiery, Sweaters
racy for rest rooms and sanitoriums
Novelties and Umbrellas
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
for. the workers.
Waterville, Me.
80 Main St.,
Among the questions most freFOR COLLEGE MEN
quently asked the members of the
American delegation when they were B. M. Hardin g
IL W. Kimball
interviewing the shop workers were ,
"When are you going to have a revoClean Recreation for
lution in America?" and "What do HARDWARE, PAINT S, KITCHEN
College Men
UTEN
S
ILS
MILL
SUPPLIES
,
Sacco-Vanzetti
you think of the
4 Tables
Watorvillo, Me. 8 Alleys
case?" In answer to the first question 15 Silver St.,
the delegation usually replied that no
revolutionary movement was foreseen
for this country, but the second query
usually went unanswered.
¦
In Moscow prominent officials in
•i
< < > M % \f - \
tho Russian army were interviewed.
While they refused to state tho numYou will need Engraved Cards for graduation,
ber of men thon under arms in tho
¦
Why not order now ? Come in and tee our samples.
Soviet armies, the delegates were
able to conjecture that tho army in
trainin g consisted of about 600,000
mon.
Industry.
'
'' ¦
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, ¦
Russian industry, according to tho
lecturer, is neither capitalistic nor
Telephone 207. .
. .a, ,
communistic at present , but instead
it is sort of a. "great state trust" with
.—,
:—r-—
"—* |
*rjT*T-;
:
all tlio industries under tho govern;
mental trusts and with nil goods sold
to tho stores of tho government or to
</8V>
Lf <r fl
tho co-onorntivo stores of tho consumer.
Education.
Althou gh tho illiteracy rate is
high nnd only about sixty nor cent
of tho children nro now attending
school , tho Russinn government is trying to liquidate this hampering ignorance by a systematic campaign of
education that hns nlrondy shown fiiio
results. Newspapers nro now-brondensfc through the Union , although „]!
nvo controlled by tho communistic
party.
Tho old distinction which limite d
tho suffrage right to "workers" lias
now boon changed to include "workers with hands or brains." Tho sons
and daughters of tho peasants nro row
being oduentod , either by tho government or by tho inbov unions, Tho
Russians nro trying to oroato a j iow
IntolliBonsia thnt will not bo connected with tho old bourgeois class.
Politics.

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

The Elmwood Hotel

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

Simpson-Harding Co.
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.,V pall in n cloud ol?
the Jfirst three into tho lust . - . UsIita Camd
Horo and now, Wil bet
frogrdnt j oy-and note that cool content!
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real smoking
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Clothing and Accessories,
' .-. appropriate in their col, rectness and general desirability, and p riced to give
you the utmost in buyinff
• - ' "Powe r as ,..well as app earAt the Elmwood every
¦ three- weeks!
''

:'
\\. \r mAmmm^^

Politically, RtiflfllG today consists of.
a federation o£ n numbor of Soviet
republics. Tho communistic pnrty
numbering about a million moinbois,
control!) tho government, It is extremely hard to bocomo a mom.or and
schools nro oven conducted for those
who asplro to .liombovship, Every
candidate must bo vouched for by

M v

T

"¦ "!;: BRUNSWICK

~"^FrXinb6wshoppe

Shaw & Wilson
, SILK UNDERDRESSES, MILLINERY , HOSIERY
Collogo Girl s' Store ,
WEAR nnd ART GOODS^o
.lgi Mnin ^t,, Watorvine r Mo,: :
Tel. 851

STANLEY G. LARY HOLDS

Mr. Stanley C. Lary of th e educational and vocational department of
the Universit y Club of Boston interviewed about thirt y seniors who are
interested in securin g business positions upon grad uation last Mond ay
afternoon. Mr. Lary stressed the advantages of business as a . permanent propos ition.
In his interv iews Mr. Lar y called
attention to the fact that the college
graduate expects too much and ad-

_ — _ , , ,

The new Students ' Handbook , con-

tainin g the Administrative Eules of
the women 's division , the Constitution and By-Laws of the Students '
League , the Regulations of the Students ' Lea gue and the Constitution
of the Health Lea gue , has recently
been com pleted in published form. It
is a revision of the Handbook of 1924
in which the followin g chan ges have
been- made.
Quiet.
. ,Quiet hours last from 7.30 P. M.
until the risin g bell , instead of from
7.30 P . M. to 9.30 P. M., and from.
10.0.0 P. M. until the risin g bell.
Musical instruments may be played
from l.OO P. M. to 2.30 P.~M. instead
of from 1.00 to 2.00.
The dormitories are closed IB minutes later every night , that is , at
J O.OO P. M. on week da ys, and at
10.30 P. M. on Saturdays. Freshmen
(and . Sophomores beginning in September 1920) are required to be in
at 9.3 0 P. M., except on Saturdays ,
when the y shall be in at 10.00.
i-l'-The new Handbook makes no light
jajfj arictions. The old Handbook stipulateu that all lights wer e to be out
J ^'JOVOO P. M.' on week da ys , and at
10.30' on Saturda ys. This regulation
has not been in force for the last two
yqiu's /Oiowever.
' Pe rmissions.
Late permissions arc r estricted to
ono a week , to be taken on Thursdays.
Standin g permissions are granted
for movies on th e ni ghts of and pro,
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Make up for beau t y
wit h Armand
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When Dad was a "Modern Yout-i"
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C O M P A N Y ,

SCHE
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NECTADY,
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Clean Place to
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The. Place Where You Eat . \, g
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YOENG'S RESTA URANP
l
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YORK

BH

¦

¦

¦

j f f e mGiyv&K
Al
W°V_ L DEPARTMENT STORES

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Mi^

Tel. 467

!

HB
¦
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745 Stores m' 44 StsAes^^y y y ^
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46-48 Main St., WatorYiUo , M«in _

He wooed and won, one of tlie fairest flowers of young
womanhood, only to leave her to wither and die ! BUT HE
CAME BACK! and THEN : Four ' acts of excellent drama
and hilarious side splitting Coit-Gdy !

""i

¦

TT^I H^ _l /IWTION-WIOS f%~- 'l' ,4
II :I
B MsTiwwN- B ;' ' i:- '

THE LOVE CHEAT

tWB

V-Vf . . "

Private Dining; Room for Parties
|! '
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BSIflH
1SBI
UHB
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When you think of Mitchell tliink of

, - ¦ ¦ . Hi

American and Chinese Food ¦§' ? ' ;

EVERY EVENING- EXCEPT WEDNESDAY, 50c, 35c
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES, 35e

"SAX IT WIT H FLOWE RS"

'Tt '{ '

-

(Formerly Harmon Electri c Cafe )

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS

POLI QUIN JEWELRY STORE

lV

1

;
REGULAR DINNER , SO CENTS
^ r, r;
Soup, Meat , Ve getables , Potatoes , Pie , Puddin g, Tea , Coffee ; .;. >-, ;
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all aiove order '.
. ly:' ' - jH
B
Roast Fan cy Milk Fed Chicken , every ' Tuesday and Saturd ay •"
¦
: ;'' ? ". '" ;' ¦ •- .
—Fried Scallops -with Tartar Sauce every Friday. • ¦ ¦ "
' 7-H- , ". ~y an
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c "' /' ¦' *' ; ;"J- B
H
Meat , Ve getable , Potatoes , Tea ,' Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butr . .-. . ¦
' • ,?. . ,. .- '¦ ¦ ¦ ' ?J *'¦'•'¦ ; '
'¦ ' : ter , with all above order.
'
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c| to- ^..00
. .' ¦ - H
|
¦
' ' .<,/ . -isd-xJ-- _¦,:¦¦'
From 11 a. m. to . 3 p; m.\
i V
je ^w liii
Sou p , Meat , Vegetable ,. Potatoes , Dessert ,. Ice, 'Cream |: ,Taa
¦
Coffee , Bread and Butter with all above order. ¦'¦¦ r^':' ^;.'^ '-s'!-:. R§
r
- i^.: ¦- , . - vj,— ' ¦ '"" ¦
^H
B

FIFTY-FIFTH SUCCESSFUL WEEK

Wc are always nt ' .you* service.

.

f ^'
• :" V ' ':? ': "' '^^
f^ij ^^;.;:. •'
Eat for . Men /.Wom ^ni^aii^' Cluld

.

..SILVE R THEATRE:,

FJ q\yers . . ' ¦

¦ ''

Let Us Serve You Right

Ij O N E S9

POWDER AND WIG.
(Continued fro m pngo 1)
THREE HAIRDRESSERS heartiest laugh that Wato rvillo has
had tho oppor tunity to onjoy since
..^ ^ ' ,-_ " .
tho days whon tho Baron of iioquofort was ushere d out nmld tho ronrn
. "Tolophono 1000
,
OVER PHAVY'S and choora in "Royal ty Flushed, "
MAIN ST.,

'
• ¦ \ "^y ¦ -:,.Y ,

.

'
- f^V V 1.
COLLEGE SPECIAL MEAL, 25 CEl
¦^V v ^fi
¦ ^TSV
'
' •'•
. '¦. ¦ - -• ¦. .A Hh 'W-iif
..
Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes, including Bread ;'and. .Butt €Eh; .; • .

B

ceedin g holidays.
No p ermissions
are granted to
Freshmen for walkin g aftar 7.30 during the first semester.
Chaperonage.
Students may ride to and from
dances without cha peronage.
Penalties.
Penalties are listed under the headings of the punishments inflicted. For
example , all violation
of rules for
which the penalty is "campused" are
under tho- one headin g.
The penalty for failure to sign out
has been chan ged from "in ni ghts for
one week" to two "black marks. "
A girl ' under penalty may attend a
sorority banquet or any academic society banquet , providing she makes up
double time , i.e., if cam pused for one
week , sho shall consider herself campused two weeks if she attends said
ban quet.

.. . . .

."

'

9S-535DH
|

NEW

'

:

Scientists
in- the research laboratories of the General Electric
Comp any, keep . G.E. a leader in• th' f i e l dof ' electrical
p rogress.SkilleaG-E engineers develop each latest; inventuin.
The G-E f actoriescarry ont the engineers' designs with
high-quality material and exp ert workmanship., f .,{T V

' . ' . ;./» . . '.

¦
American ' = -l_ i_ia__afettS#^ ;
:
-

'

^73ieYCLES,stereopticon lectures, street lighting slieds its friendly
jD and the "gilded" youths with glow over the campus.
Without electricity we would
their horses and carts; at night the
midnig ht oil bur ning in student have none of these inrprovelamps whilethe gas lights glared andJ ments. To-day's marvel of electrical
flickered' across the campus—the invention becomes to-morrow's
gay nineties when Dad ; was in accepted utility. In the coming
college;seem primitive, to us to-day. years, by talcing advantage; of new
Now it 's sport roadsters, the uses of electricity you will be
able to go so much farther
movies, and. radios. At night
that the "tearing twenties"
the, MAZDA lamp replaces / _^0gi|jSv
the midnight oil in dormi- /f^|0^(__O ^^ seem J— as PE"I^tive
¦
toxy; rooms, while modern V8gffi§sW
^ t^e "S^J titties ".

. .;

•;

.

.

Member of Federal Reserve , System
" ¦ ¦" " "

.,; .- : ¦

/:

Pays 4% in Savings Department

WALKER CLOTHING CO ,

J
20

_L - _ — _ - ¦¦ -- _ ¦ - .t ¦«-. _¦ ¦ _¦ ¦ ¦_¦'

Established 1814

s

j

r

Waterville, Maine

"COUNTR Y STORE"

i
r

-i-

The Ticonic National Barik ^

HENRY F. MERRILL
(Continued from page 1)
will be of no uso to steamship comTobat It Ii jponible to bring oat
panies. He also said that this is true
tntrj bit of natural beaut y yon
. . _ . —
.
not only because of tho nocossity of __ J . . ^ T . . . . . - . . _ . .
hive by the use of just the ri ght
^
transporting tho packa ge cargoes that
Powder and Ro uge, Armand offers
¦ different shades for blond e, bruSpring Suits and Topcoats at Walker'
ovory boat has , but also because all
nette and in-bet ween types, Each
freighters must have.their lower holds
gives the tint of nature 's own
mean economy in prices and satisfaction in style and quality .
filled with a bulk cargo , in order to
coloring,
give thorn ballast, And tho host bulk
We carry BRAEBURN UNTIVERSITY CLOTHES,
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
loads consist of grain or coal—both
Especially tailored for COLLEGE MEN.
; the p ink and white checked hat
of which depend upon railroads for
;. box. Price $i.oo, Armand Rouge
$85.00 to $45.00 all with extra pants '
'
transportation .
$o cents ;
SPRING HATS, CAPS and NECKWElR now-in.
But those throo facilities will bo of
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
no uso , continued Mr . Morrill , unless
:
thoy aro accompanied by tho fourth
118 Main Street
i
and an equally important , nam oly, fa52 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
cilities for landing tho goods ( from
tho ships and loading thom upon railroad cars for tran sportation to thoir
« ¦_¦
¦¦ <¦» -T_ rrT T -"*-r t- i m m i m m m m __> — __¦«_»»%«» mmm «__ «»__._t> m m. _¦ m
__.._» - » _¦ _r- _r _ h « p — —nn ¦
destination, Tho speed and efficiency
We
are
authorized
distributors
of
famous
with
which
passengers
and
freight
nro
SAN ITARY BARBER SHOP—
handled in a port clotorminos to a
BULOVA WATCHES
i
BEAUTY PARLOR
groat extent tho pr osporlty of thnt
port.
In closing Mr. Morrill stated th at a
89 Main St.———¦Repairing a Specialty
—Watorvillo
itoadquartors for Collogo Mon and good port is advantageous to business
in tho country contiguous to; tho port ,
Women.
nnd that by cutting, down transportation charges , Int prnntio )inl compoti :
HAIR BOBBING
tion is possible. Ho liddod that trans MARCELING
V
portation nnd port development offers
When you think of flowers think of
MANICURING ono of tho most interesting fields n
Our Sp-eiaUUi
young man can ontoii.
FfHJIt BARBERS AND

r

1

vised the sen iors to be content with

Contains Re vision of Rules Whic h
Beca me Effective Wednesday, April . Eightee nth.

' v **V . i' ' ' - -I ' - ', -\ -. -.

'

^
Shippe rs and dealers in ' all kinds ; of' '1 V;J * '^Q-jj lf o •
" ' "¦ ' ' ' ' •
ANTHRACI TE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
¦¦
s--}X : '
Wood , Lim., Cement , Hai r, Brick , _nd Drara Pipe
. Corner
Main
and
Pleasant
Street
*
nnd
Office
,
Coal Yard s
Telephone , 840 and 841.
V

Vocational Expert Thinks
Students Expect
Too Much.

N ew Student Handbook
Recently Published

VL gV WHIP&kV ^V

"

G. So Flood ; Co_^Jfli8i| '

CONFERENCE WITH SENIOR S

startin g at the botto m.
At a meetin g of the Kiwanis Club
Monda y evening he
of Waterville
addressed the gather ing on the sub"Personal
Resources of
j ect of
Maine. ". At this time Mr. La ry said
that .there is too great a tend ency to
develop the natural resource s of the
state and too little attem pt made to
develo p business ab ility that will be
able to conduct the resultin g industrial growth.

'

SAMUEL CLARK

:lh
!,

This Store being a part pi.!__Jti^-ri !
mendous buying force ^sui_ihg| j
V from the comM_iedvOper_^iom of 11
v the 745 Stores ^ of M
Wide Institution, itvc6ritinu^i^_|M
enj oys the enviable positio^^
ing able to provide itlie'newltl^isi I
while they are new and¦'tbLei 'ffi®, ':]
goods that are always in/dfenli_i(i: ! '
at lower prices than are ordmarilyVi
! v/:Tfe| < ; . ¦: . .
asked.

Dry Good,, Ready-to-Weap , Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Irlatai Ckps
and Furpiahiragfl f;^ - - -. ' ¦ " . :

W. B. ARNOL D tool

[j |

IIAlt»WARES -TlE^CJfliAliNTsI' I ' ¦ - .
MOPS
FLOOR WAX '
¦
COOKING!
UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINTS' / . '!¦- ,¦ BRQoK
'
SPORTING 'GObDS' if ' i V
T

—

>»_»»-»»»-»—_»»

— - - — - ¦--

—

» • - — - -¦-¦»..»r . . » , .¦» . . . . . . , . — „. . . { ,

TRY OUR HOT DEINKS ANI)|!S^NDWIcS i—113 MAIN

""

^JL GmE ^^ 2 ^ f ^ /
VT''
STREET ,
WATERVILLB^ME.
1

, . I

"Dun "—Say , whoro do you Eat?
"Lap "— Ab Diinlnp 'o for Homo Oook-

CARLETO N P. COOK

Opon Dny and Nigh t

IIandqunr fcor|i ( for .
ConW ln Salf.FI IIin g
Mooro 't Non»L o»U»bl_ .. v
Knd W»t_»m»n '» IiIbbI
FOUNT AIN. PE MS
Strictly Gu«r. n *e.d
SPALDI NG: ATHLE T IC GOODS

DUNLAP'S LUNCH
0 Mnplo Stroot

J. P. GIRO UX

17 T_mpl_ Court
GontUmen 'i Hair Cut and Shsv.
GintUmon 't Hnlr Cut
L.clU-' IUtr Cut nny *t yla
Hair Cut for Chtld roii und er 0
t

B0«
Booki ind St _tlo n#ry and
38o
Fine Art ' G.odi
35e PICT URE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
85a
Cor. . Main and T.mpla Sti.

